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DESIGN OF A REINFORCED CONCRETE RAILWAY BRIDGE.
INTRODUCTION.
Since about 1906 reinforced concrete has found extensive 
use in many structures, among the most noted being in subway 
construction on tract elevation. In Chicago and some other 
cities where track elevation has become of great magnitude, the 
reinforced concrete subway has been put through some very good 
tests. Among the first of these were the subways of the track 
elevation work in Evanston, Illinois, built by the C. M. & ST.
P. R. R. in 1909 and designed to carry two tracks with pro­
vision for a future third. This structure is a typical subway, 
composed of slabs resting on piers and abutments as shown by 
the sketch on the following page.
General specifications for Concrete Bridges by W. J. Watson 
have been used throughout this investigation. Although 144 lb. 
per cubic are used in the specifications, 150 pounds per cubic 
foot will be used here, as tests on the concrete laid in the 
great Keokuk Dam across the Mississippi River show this to be 
a rational value to assume. A few of the dead loads assumed 
in this discussion are:
Timber per ft. B. M. 5 lb.
Ballast per cu. ft. 110 lb.
Rails and fastenings
per foot of track 60 lb.
The structure will be investigated for Cooper's E 50 loading,
2and this seems to he a fair value to assume as it is all right 
for any hut the heaviest freight engines, and the latter are 
not found in the middle west— at least not in Chicago. The al­
lowance made for impact is that given hy the formula
I — S x where S is the stress in the member and L theI -f-300
loaded length of the structure. This gives values quite high 
for concrete bridges as concrete absorbs the effect of impact 
to a very great extent. The straight line theory for reinforced 
concrete will be used, the steel being considered as taking all 
the tension, and the concrete the compression. 16,000 lb. per 
sq. in. will be considered the allowable unit tensile stress in 
the steel, fs, and 760 lb. per sq. in. the allowable unit com­
pressive stress, fc, in the concrete. The allowable bond stress 
will be taken at 60 lb. per sq. in., and the allowable shearing 
stress 30 lb. per sq. in. 50 lb. per sq. in. are allowed by the 
specifications but this is too high and the former value, 30 lb. 
per sq. in. conforms with the best practice.
Very good results are obtained in Chicago with a bearing 
value of 2 T. per sq. ft. and this will be used in this investi­
gation. 25 lb. per sq.in, will be assumed as a rational value 
for the equivalent earth pressure in investigating the abutments.
INVESTIGATION OF SLABS.
Main Slab.
The dimensions and general appearance of the slabs are 
best shown by the sketch on the accompanying page. The weight 
of the slab and superimposed dead load are as follows:
3
Ties
Ballast
Slab
Total
4625 lb. 
34900 
116000
155525
This gives a load of ^5*525 _ 520 ih. per sq. ft.
13 x 23
With 5 lb. per sq. ft. for rails and fastenings this gives 
a total of 525 lb. per foot per foot width of slab, or 525 lb. 
per sq. ft. The figure shows the assumptions made as to effective
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length of beam, and condition of supports, which are those for a 
simple beam, hence in investigating the main and sidewalk slabs, 
the laws for simple beams will be used.
The maximum moments in the main slab were computed as fol­
lows by means of the engine diagram considering the concentrated 
loads to act as concentrated loads and not uniformily distributed.
Max. d. 1. B. M. = i  wl2 8 W1 3810,000
Max. 1. 1. B. M. 555,000
Impact 518,000
Total 1,455,000
This being for a strip one foot wide by 22 feet long.
let p = percentage reinforcement, fs = max. tensile stress 
in the steel, fc = max. compressive stress in the concrete,
M =  max. moment, j = proportionate height of the resultant com­
pressive stress, b = breadth and d = depth of a rectangular beam. 
MThen fs = ■ — ■pjbdz
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Although the above stresses are seen to be greater than the al­
lowable of 16,000 lb. per sq. in. and 750 lb. per sq. in. res­
pectively, they are based on the assumption that the impact is 
93.5$. Shis is undoubtedly an excessive allowance for impact 
and 50$ would appear to be a more rational value, hence with 
this latter value for impact, fs and fc reduce to 14330 lb. per 
sq. in. and 729 lb. per sq. in., which shows that the slab is 
safe. The curves on the following page show the variation of 
the moment of resistance in the beam, due to the bending of the 
bars. One fourth of the main reinforcing is bent up at two 
places, making one-half in all. The curve of total moments was 
assumed a parabola which is sufficiently accurate for the purpose. 
Sidewalk Slab.
The following are the dead loads for which the sidewalk 
slab was computed:
Ties 2645 lb
Ballast 36580
Slab 43200
Rails 720
This gives a load of
Total
83145 487 lb. per sq. ft
83145
13 x 13.1
I #
Sidewalk S lab
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5The above sketch shows the assumptions as to length and the 
condition of the slab supports. Since this is a simple beam, 
like the main slab, its max. moment, M = g wl2 4ue to dead load 
or,
Max. d. 1. M. 134400 lib .in,
" 1. 1. M. 194000 * »
Impact @ 95.8$ 186000 • •
Total M. 514400 lb .in.
This being for a strip one foot wide by 13.125 long.
MUsing the formula fs = used in investigating the main slab,
fs = 20200 lb. per sq. in. and since fc = § , fc =873 lb.
jL
per sq. in. This of course is assuming impact at 95.8$ which 
is excessive, as concrete is a material which deflects but very 
little under sudden load and 50$ impact would be about proper 
value to use. This would bring fs and fc down to 16720 lb. per 
sq. in. and 794 lb. per sq. in. which shows that the structure 
is stressed rather high, although probably not beyond the al­
lowable limits, as the shape of the slab, that of a half girder, 
of itself gives great stiffness. The accompanying plate shows 
the variation of moment of resistance with bending or rods in 
the sidewalk slab.
INVESTIGATION OF PIERS.
The curb and center piers are continuous beams of three 
spans with overhanging cantilevers, as shown diagrammattically 
below.
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From the three moment formula,
M,1 1+ 2M2 (1, + 1 z ) *f- M 312 = - ^  w, 1, - i  w£ 12 - P, 1, (k-k )
- P212 (2k - 3k2 + k3 }f etc., where M „  U z and M 3 refer to 
the moment over the supports 1, 2, and 3, and the other sub­
scripts refer to the loads on the first and second span,
M 2 was found to be - 4,625w.
M /t determined as due to the cantilever at the end,= - i  wl ,2
where "w" is the load coming on the pier in pounds per linear 
foot and ”1" is the length of the cantilever arm.
The positive bending moment at the center of each span was
/ f vtry ^computed from the formula M c?_0 = M + T x - j.
Where is the moment desired, M = moment at the support to
the left of the section cut, V /= shear at the left support, 
w is the load on the span, and x the distance of the section from 
the left support.
Center Pier
The following are the loads assumed coming on the pier:
Q ^ M I E K  b i e k
C u r v e s  S
V a r i a t io n  /n  
S h e a r s 8 c  H
7Max. 1. 1. Floor Beam Reaction 
Impact @ 87.7$
Reaction of two slabs 
Total on one half pier 
Total on pier 
Effective weight of pier 
Total effective load on pier
142,600 lb.
125,200
155,525
423,385 lb. 
2
84676BU lb. 
13,350
860,000 lb.
This equals — = 32200 lb. per ft. of slab uniformly dis- 
tributed. It is considered that owing to the great depth of 
the slabs and ballast, about 3 ft. 6 in., the effect of the 
wheel loads may be considered as uniformly distributed over the 
pier.
Therefore, since M z= -4,625w, M 2—  -1,940,000 lb.in. 
and since fs = when there is compressive reinforcement as
is the case here, therefore fs = 19080 lb. per sq. in.— for 50$ 
impact fs =16700, and the compressive reinforcement, which is 
only .555$ and equal to the tensile reinforcement, reduces this 
only 3$ or to 18508 lb. per sq. in.— for 50$ impact fs=16250.
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fc = M where p is the percentage ofbd (0.19 10.5 p )
compressive reinforcement, 0.555$. This gives fc = 374 lb. per
sq. in.— for 50$ impact fs 327 lb. per sq. in.
These results show that while the tensile steel over the
8supports is overstressed the compressive is understressed. How­
ever, since the effective depth was probably greater than that 
assumed, and since there is unquestionably some "arch action" 
due to the fillets between columns and pier, it is quite probable 
that this stress of 19,080 lb. per sq. in. in the tensile steel 
is actually much less.
As determined from the three moment formula,
R, = 6.48w = 209,000 lb.— for 50$ impact R,= 183,000 lb. 
R* = 6.85w =  220,500 lb.— for 50$ impact R2=197,000 lb.
It can be seen from the moment curve that the max. positive 
moment is in the center span and is equal to ■+ 772,800 lb. in. 
Since p = 0.00026, or 0.026$, therefore fs =22,5000 lb. per sq. 
in. and fc = 436 lb. per sq. in.— for 50$ impact f c = 380 lb. per 
sq. in. Here again it is seen that the steel is apparently 
overstressed, but the conclusion drawn above as to the effect 
of probable arch action at the columns will also apply here.
Curb Piers.
Since the two curb piers are alike in all respects, only 
one is investigated. The following are the assumed loads 
coming on the curb pier.
Max. 1. 1. Floor Beam Reaction 71250 lb.
2
142,500 
2
285.006.0 lb.
260.000 lb.
155,525
83,145 
12,642
Total on •§• curb pier
Total 1. 1. on pier
Impact @ 91.25$
Main slab
Sidewalk slab 
Effective weight of pier 
Total on pier 769,312 lb.
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This amounts to —  29,850 lb. per sq. ft.
And from this and the three moment formula,
M,= ~|wl =-1,800,000 lb. in.
M z= -4.625w-= — 1,659,600 lb. in., 
since p = 0.555$, therefore fs =17700 lb. per sq. in.— for 50% 
impact fs = 15080 lb. per sq. in., and fern 374 lb. per sq. in.—  
for 50% fc = 319 lb. per sq.. in.
Prom the curves on the follov/ing page it can be seen that 
the maximum positive moment is in the center span and equals
672,000 lb. per sq. in. and from this, fs =20800 lb. per sq. in. 
— for 50% fs =r 17700 lb. per sq. in, and fc = 390 lb. per sq. in.—  
for 50% fc =332 lb. per sq. in. Prom these results it seems that 
there is a greater stress on the tensile steel at the center of 
the pier than over the supports, but, as is the case with the 
center pier, where the columns are filleted there is probably 
some arch action which would materially lessen the above values.
INVESTIGATION OF.FOOTINGS.
The accompanying sketch 
shows the manner in which the 
center and curb footings are 
loaded , T he lower sketch shows 
how the concentrated loads were
The load coming on the base of the footing through the 
columns is considered uniformly distributed over the footing, 
or, as follows:
Center Footing.
3'3S //-6*
4 2-7'-//"
IfT, %  %
distributed uniformly.
Total load on seat of pier 846,650 15.
Total weight of pier and footing 159,000 lb.
Total on base of footing 1,005,650 lb.
or =  36,000 lb. per sq. ft. or =4230 lb. per
sq. ft. Considering the footing inverted with the columns as 
supports and the 36,000 lb. per ft. as the load, from the three 
moment formula,
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M z = -4.57w = -1,976,400 lb. in
and M/ = -iwi - -3,100,000 lb. in
The percentage of tensile reinforcing, p = .0179$, and
therefore fs = -* = 19,800 lb. per sq. in. and fcr-r---- M_____pbd T\19 10.5p)
~ 23.6 lb. per sq. in.
Curb Footing.
Total load coming on seat of pier 796,312 lb.
Total weight of pier and footing 137,000 lb.
Total on footing 933,312 lb.
or = 33400 lb. per ft. or 5| l|00 _ 4 lb# per
sq. ft.
Considering this footing like an inverted continuous beam 
of three spans, as for the center pier:
M*= -4.57w = -1,836,000 lb. in.
M, = -§wl = -2,887,000 lb. in.
As M is the larger, it will be used, hence fs=21,190 lb. per 
sq. in. and fe-50.6 lb. per sq. in.
INVESTIGATION OF COLUMNS.
Center Columns.
The formula f? =  will be used in investigating
11
the columns.
n = Ratio of Es to Es . 
fc = Stress on concrete in compression.
P = load on column.
A c = Area of concrete.
A s = Area of reinforcing steel.
.% fc= -?JL9.*.5P-Q.---- - =  427 lb. per sq. in. allowable = 500 lb396 15 x 8
per sq. in.
.! fs =nfc —  15 x 427 6410 lb. per sq. in. allowable
Btreas ^7500 lb. per sq. in.
This shows that the column is all right, being under the 
above allowable stress.
Curb Columns.
By a discussion similar to that for the center pier,
fc = --->500—  — 425 per Sq. in .
360 15 x 8
.*. fs=6390 lb. per sq. in.
INVESTIG ATION OP NORTH ABUTMENT.
The general size and shape are best shown by the sketch 
shown below.
Determination of Center of Gravity.
Areas First Moment of Area about Heel.
Mom.
54 12 x 4.5 x 6 324
9 3 x 3  x 13.5 121.5
30.5 12.46 x 2.55 x 7.72 245.0
30.8 12.46 x 495 148.0---- g-------
1.9 __1;0 x 1.72 x 581 11.252
126.2 84$.75
All values for strip 1 in. wide.
§.4.?,»,7, - 6.725126.2
126.2 x 150 = 1,89 lb.
C. of G. =6.725 from back edge.
d. 1. of slab per ft.= §5,145 2 _ 2,990 lb. per ft.2 x 13.92
Ii. 1. Reaction for 1 ft. strip 
19-^55 = 5 t420 lb.
12

14
20,550 x 10.15 =  210,100 15. ft. about Toe.
=  2.62 factor of safety against overturning under80,720 
full live load.
10-15 - x 7-08 
— 6.23
7.5 - 6.23=1.27
P = 20,550 _  6 x 20.550 x 1.27
15 225
=1,370 - 696 =  3,060 lb. sq. ft. 
P=l,370 - 696 =680 lb. sq. ft.
Av. p. over Toe Cantilever
2060 -f 1500 _ i 780 
2 " *
_vrl* = 1780 x o*
“* ~T~ 2
Assume steel placed 2 in.
= 32,000 ft.
from surface.
p - 1 .00154 =r.l$£12 x 54
K * 2pn1 (pn ) - Pn'
z 30 x .00154 (15 x 00154) - 15 x .00154
=.0463 .000536 - .0231
— .216 - .0231
— .1829
1 -
f s -
.1829
3 ~
M
Ajd
^  .94
32,000 x 12 
1 x .94 x 52
=7,900 lb. sq. in.
15
£ x 12 x .180 x .94 x 54
52,000 x 12
16.000
183 x .94 x 2920
=137. lb. sq. in.
1780 x 6 = 10,280 
12 x 52 = 624
12^280 _ 16#5 lb# 8q. in shear. 
624
IITVES TIGAT I OH OP STIRRUPS
Main Slab
v at last stirrup = (— §§§ x (45.3 0 11.3 ))2 fodu
11.3 — 43.5 lb. per sq. in.
=43.5 - 30 = 13.5 carried by steel 
P = v bs
P =13.1 x 12 x 12 r 1885 lb.
Stirrups spaced 13 in.
x —  tac .462 sq. in. per ft. breadth of slab.13 2
~  4,080 lb. per sq. in steel stress..462
Side Walk Slab.
v at last stirrup nearest support = 50.5 lb. sq. in.
50.5 - 30 =  20.5 lb. carried by steel.
P = v'bs —  stirrups spaced 7 in. transvers eiLy 
~  20.5 x 7 x 12
-1,720
A - 2 x £ x | 0.5 sqi n»
1.720 — 3,440 lb, sq. in. stress in steel
16
Center Pie r .
Tiie maximum Bhear occurs at thensecond support and 
equals -113,500 lb. At the last stirrup nearest the support
V-32 118500=85300 lb.
b-24 in. 
d=30 in. 
bd =720 sq.in.
v=85300 120 lb. per sq.in.
“720 12
Area of stirrup 4xl>cl lb .per sq.in.
2 2
Assume concrete carries 30 lb .per sq.in.
120 -30=90 lb .per sq.in. carried by rthe stirrups 
90 X24.6 = 13000 lb. per sq.in stress in the stirrups.
8URB PIBR .
Ifeximun shear — 109500 lb. Shear at last stirrup =32x109,500-
, . 44
79,700 lb.
bd = 34x30=720
v=79700 wllO .5 lb .per sq.in.
720
110.5-30= 80 .5 lb .per sq.in. carried by stir
rups .
P -vbs
P — 80 .5 24 8 
P -15,450
Area of stirrup = 4*jL*lPi. sq .in .2 2
stress in the stirrup =15450. ib , per sq.in.
